American Studies  
Dan Nathan 5023 Tisch

Anthropology  
Michael Ennis-McMillan 5414 Diana

Art (Studio)  
David Peterson 5045 Saisselin

Art History  
Mimi Hellman 5058 Filene

Biology  
Pat Hiilisen 6301 Diana

Chemistry  
Kim Frederick 5132 Dana

Classics  
Michael Amush 5462 Ladd

Dance  
Debra Fernandez 5377 Dance Center

Economics  
Peter von Almen 5092 Harder

Education Studies  
Joanna Zangrando (Fall 2014) 5142 Palamountain

English  
Mason Stokes 5184 Palamountain

Foreign Languages & Literatures  
Maria Lander 5231 Palamountain

Geosciences  
Kyle Nichols 5184 Dana

Government  
Aido Vacs 5249 Ladd

Health and Exercise Sciences  
Patt Fehling 5376 Sports Center

History  
Timman Nechtman 5283 Tisch

Management & Business  
Tim Harper (Fall 2014) 5111 Palamountain

Math & Computer Science  
David Vella 5291 Harder

Music  
Gordon Thompson 5322 Zankel

Philosophy & Religion  
Bill Lewis 5402 Ladd

Physics  
Mary Odekon 5123 Dana

Psychology  
Holley Hodgens 5309 Tisch

Social Work  
Crystal Moore 5428 Tisch

Sociology  
John Brueggemann 5421 Tisch

Theater  
Lary Opitz 5432 Berghard Theater

Arts Administration  
David Howson 8445 Firene

Asian Studies  
Gautam Dasgupta 5435 Theater

Computer Science  
Michael Eckmann 5294 Harder

Documentary Studies Collaborative  
Jordan Dym 5272 Tisch

Environmental Studies  
Bob Turner 5251 Ladd

First-Year Experience  
Janet Casey 8111 Starbuck

Gender Studies  
Kate Graney 5242 Ladd

InterGroup Relations  
Jenni Mueller (Fall 2014) 5441 Tisch

Intercultural Studies  
Krisie Ford (Spring 2015) 5425 Tisch

International Affairs  
Ela Lepkowaska-White 5113 Palamountain

Latin American Studies  
Viviana Rangil 5217 Palamountain

Media and Film Studies  
Joanne Devine (Co-Director) 5162 Palamountain

Tom Lewis (Co-Director) 5172 Palamountain

Neuroscience  
Hassan López 5314 Tisch

Periclan Honors Forum  
Kate Greenspan 5167 Palamountain

Quantitative Reasoning Program  
Rachel Roe-Dale 5290 Harder

Religious Studies  
Mary Stange 5408 Ladd

Self-Determined Majors  
Guiseppe Faustini 5206 Palamountain

Beau Breslin, Dean of the Faculty and Vice President for Academic Affairs 5705 Palamountain

Patricia Rubio, Associate Dean of the Faculty for Personnel, Development, & Diversity 5705 Palamountain

Karen Kellogg, Associate Dean of the Faculty for Infrastructure, Sustainability, & Civic Engagement 5705 Palamountain

Corey Freeman-Gallant, Associate Dean of the Faculty for Academic Policy & Advising 5720 Starbuck

Paul Calhoun, Dean of Special Programs 5229 Firene

Ian Berry, Dayton Director, Tang Teaching Museum & Art Gallery 5533 Tang

Math Gaspard, College Librarian/Special Collections Librarian, Schnbr Library 5508 Schnbr Library

Bill Duffy, Chief Technology Officer, Information Technology 5909 Harder

Beth DuPont, Director, IT-Academic Technologies 5917 Harder

Sarah Goodwin, Faculty Assessment Coordinator 8392 Palamountain

Joe Stankovich, Director of Institutional Research 5719 Harder

Sharon Apey, Director, Community Education & Summer Conferences 5558 Firene

Erica Bastress-Dukehart, Director of the Center for Leadership in Teaching and Learning 5283 Tisch

Lisa Christenson, Assessment Facilitator 5014 Harder

Nave DeConno, Registrar 5718 Starbuck

Coni Filson, Director, Office of Off-Campus Study & Exchanges (OCSE) 5355 Starbuck

Coretta Greenholz, Environmental Health and Safety Officer for Academic Affairs 5135 Palamountain

Jim Mantine, Director, Academic Advising 5235 Starbuck

Marla Metilo, Student Academic Development Coordinator, First Year Experience 8112 Starbuck

Barry Prizker, Director, Foundation and Corporate Relations 5654 North Hall

Levi Rogers, Campus Sustainability Coordinator 5884 Harder

Rachel Seligman, Assistant Director for Curator Affairs, Tang Teaching Museum & Art Gallery 6324 Tang

Jacquie Sohres, Director, Master of Arts in Liberal Studies (MALS) 5152 Firene

Auden Thomas, Director, Summer Sessions and Summer Special Programs 5147 Firene

Bill Tomlinson, Director, Sponsored Research 5177 Palamountain

Nora Clark, Director, Higher Education Opportunity Program 8150 Starbuck

Mary Ellen Yowen, Director, Early Childhood Center 5473 Palamountain